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Are Your Product Investments Working For You? Well, if NOT... Then Heres How To Quickly Convert All

Those Resell Rights Packages & Private Label Products On Your Hard Drive Into... Cash-Generating

Machines That Make Money At Will! Discover The Biggest Lie About Resell Rights And Private Label

Products That Is Reeling the MAJORITY Of Online Marketers Into almost Certain Failure At Warp

Speed... And How You Can Prevent This From Happening to You! Dear Friend, Youre definitely

witnessing the soaring popularity of both Resell Rights and Private Label products in the online marketing

scene today. And the reason theyre popular is because of one very important benefit among many

others: theyre time-savers. By this, it often means you get to skip the product development process. Many

sophisticated marketers often offer their products as turnkey as possible today - and this can include

providing graphics, sales letters, mini sites, thank you pages, etc. And in some rings, some product

authors even go as far as to provide a crash course guide to setting up your reseller site for sale. All in all,

the idea behind providing Resell Rights or Private Label Rights to Info Products is so that the reseller

(thats you alright) can conveniently skip the product development process, shortcutting one step to
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profits. Right??? Now, Its Time I Reveal To You The Biggest Lie... Look, if you believe that buying these

products with Resell Rights and Private Label Rights are going to make you rich without doing any lick of

work, then youve been suckered or lied to. Whoever sold you those products could have lied to you on

that fact... or it could be plain self-deception youve created for yourself. I dont know. But I do know one

thing for sure: those products cant make money for you unless you know how to make them do so! I know

its not all music to the ears, but heres something else you need to know for real if youre serious enough

about making room for improvement in your online marketing career... There Are Actually More Lousy

Marketers Than There Are Lousy Products! How often do you hear of people complaining how lousy or

low-quality Resell Rights items and Private Label products are in the Internet marketplace? Very often.

But if I ever have the time to rant, Id often say: there are more lousy marketers than lousy products in the

marketplace! Why? Simple. If youre a lousy marketer, you cant turn the products you have in your hard

drive into profits, no matter how good or high quality they are. And the result: those products become

accumulated digital dust in your hard drive. Likewise, this would be a piece of cake to a professional

marketer regardless of how good or bad the products he or she has. The best case scenario: your hard

drive is now your gold mine! Great, I See Where Youre Heading To. But What Does It Take To Be A

Professional Marketer? Now youre asking the right question! Firstly, no. Its not the mailing list or traffic or

even products (though those are very, very important). You need this one thing - and it will take care of

the rest. And most importantly, you can have the skill to turn digital trash into cash. Now isnt that a skill

worth mastering for life? Its none other than E-D-U-C-A-T-I-O-N... and Ill provide you what most other

marketers wont! Announcing: MakeOver Marketing how to master the fine art of turning trash into cash

Finally... This Is Your Ultimate Essential Guide That Will Show YOU EXACTLY What It Takes To Turn

Resell Rights Products And Private Label Content Into Profit-Pulling Powerhouses! Imagine, Learning

Things Like: How to turn all the digital dust in your hard drive into cash-producing assets that make

money for you at will! What you can learn from top success stories in the offline business world such as

McDonalds and how you can apply the same cutting edge to your reseller business! How to use digital

products to build your online empire! A wide variety of profit-pulling ideas you can use and manifest with

Resell Rights and Private Label products! How to use digital products to build a list of hungry prospects of

your own! How to achieve residual income with your collection of acquired Resell Rights products and

Private Label Content! How to achieve a powerful edge and stomp on other dazzling resellers in the



resellers arena! (Hint: I will be showing you what more than 90 of the resellers are confused or clueless

about - and it can pocket you a lot of sales they wont reach out to!) Create your own online media or

personal voice with Private Label Content! The BEST places to grab profit-pulling Resell Rights products

and Private Label Content... fresh and at FREE or LOW costs! How to tackle information overload! The

single most important element in turning digital trash into cash! (Hint: its so important that if you dont

know this, you would only convert cash into trash instead!) And so much more! So How Much Is The

Value Of This Manual? My guide, MakeOver Marketing offers proven ideas and time-tested strategies of

TOP Internet Marketers I have studied on and personally followed who have had continuous successions

in spinning their hard drives into virtual gold mines. And how much would you pay (or would you kill) to

master this priceless skill? Ill let you decide the value of this manual even though the information

contained in this power-packed manual had been responsible for producing thousands of dollars for me

day in, day out. And Im sure you would agree with me that pricing this manual at $197.00 would be a

bargain. I mean, were talking about using digital products to put money into your bank account by droves

here! Seriously, this manual contains the information that most marketers are often, as they say, one skill

away from wealth - and $197.00 is too small a price to pay for success. Then, I also understand that

$197.00 is an investment beyond the reach of many people. So, how about this: you can have a copy of

this manual (and you can also print it out)... for only: $97.00 $47.00 $9.95 Thats right. At this price, you

can discover all of what it takes to turn Resell Rights items and Private Label products in your hard drive

into cash-generating assets, making money for you at will! And as the letter draws to an end, this is where

Im supposed to include the order by midnight script. Look, its a corny tactic many marketers are using but

I totally respect your intelligence. However, if youre serious about making money, as in right now, you

should treat investing in this manual as your TOP priority. So invest in your education right now by

clicking on the order button below. The system and delivery is automated so you can grab a copy of this

manual in the next few minutes. Do it now! 100 Instant Commissions To Your Success, [Insert Your

Name Here] P.S. Still reading? Okay, Ill make you an offer: Ill Shoulder The Risk Of Your Purchase For

The Next 90 Days! If youre wondering if this is for you, then wonder no more. I challenge you to pick up

this manual and check out the contents for the next 90 days. I am sure you will agree with me its the

missing chapter most marketers are looking out for when it comes to profiting from Resell Rights items

and Private Label Content. If you find the information not up to your satisfaction, or youve tried but failed



with what youve learned from the manual, email me and delete the manual off your hard drive. Ill refund

your purchase - every cent of it. No questions asked. = Order MakeOver Marketing Now!
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